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Abstract 
Tourists and tourism enterprises need to play an active role to overcome the environmental issues because global 
environmental issues (climate change, impurity, depletion of ozone layer, so on) and adverse effect of these issues on 
nature has been increased. In addition, tourists and tourism enterprises need to be informed about natural 
surroundings. At the same time, tourism enterprises should offer environmental-friendly products and services to 
green tourists in order to be sustainable. In this context, the paper examines and evaluates the importance of 
environmental-friendly implementation of accommodation firms in terms of sustainability of source of destination. In 
the paper, impacts of strategic implementation on sustainability and profitability of a hotel using environmental-
friendly implementations and operating in Antalya Province is examined. Results have shown that green hotels have 
high awareness among the tourists. Thus, these hotels have sustainable competitive advantages. These hotels also 
have positive impact on the destination sustainability. 
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1. Introduction 
While sun seeker’s primary criteria for destination selection cover sea, sun and beaches (Claver-Cortes 
et al., 2007; Munoz, 2007), green tourists criteria for destination selection include natural environment, 
habitats, and historical places so on. While academicians keep interest in destination sustainability, much 
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of their focus has been on competitiveness and eco-tourism. Although several theorists and scholars have 
studied the management of sustainability for destinations (Chon and Mayer, 1995; Minguzzi 2006; ) and 
the role of government, visitors, local people on destination sustainability (Crouch and Ritchie, 1999; 
Dwyer and Kim, 2003; Hassan 2000), few have catered the issue of roles of enterprises on the destination 
sustainability (Ritchie and Crouch, 2000; 2003). To a significant extent, destination sustainability studies 
about roles of enterprises still rely on research where role of enterprises on destination sustainability is 
clarified and explained from various views. The issue of role of tourism enterprises on destination 
sustainability remains relatively immature with a divergence of opinions. 
 
The aim of the paper is to evaluate the importance of environmental-friendly implementation of 
accommodation firms in terms of sustainability of source of destination. In the paper, impacts of strategic 
implementation on sustainability and profitability of a hotel using environmental-friendly 
implementations and operating in Antalya Province is examined to reveal the importance of roles of 
tourism enterprises on destination sustainability.  
2. Literature Review  
2.1. Sustainable Tourism Destination 
The concept of sustainability has been discussed for years and it is also adapted to tourism industry. 
Some researchers (Butler, 1991; Hughes, 1995; Clarke, 1997; Sharpley, 2000; Liu, 2003, Knowles et al., 
2004) have valuable research about the issue of sustainability and evolution of sustainability in terms of 
tourism industry. According to Lee (2001) concept of sustainable tourism destination has emerged from 
the need to develop sustainable tourism in destinations. There is no universally accepted definition of 
‘sustainable tourism destinations’ because each destination has unique characteristic. Therefore, in each 
destination sustainable development is different (Lee, 2001). According to UNWTO (2005) sustainable 
tourism can be defined as “tourism that takes full account of its future and current economic, 
environmental and social impacts, addressing the needs of the enterprises, visitors, local people and the 
environment”. On the other hand, Lee (2001) said that there are two scope of definition of sustainable 
tourism destination: limited definition and holistic definition. Figure 1 shows these scopes of sustainable 
tourism definitions.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
              Figure 1.Definitions of sustainable tourism destination. (Lee, 2001, p. 315). 
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As seen on Figure 1 limited definition include the management of all sources that are devoted to and 
are involved only tourism.  On the other hand, holistic definition of sustainability has the potential to 
promote a more synergistic understanding of the social, environmental, economic and cultural indicators 
of a tourism destination and how each of these factors leads to a more sustainable tourism destination 
(Lee, 2001).  
 
According to Buhalis (2000) there are four indicators for implementing tourism strategies based on 
sustainability. These are (1) local people, (2) local authorities that responsible for the administration of 
destination, (3) service-producing enterprises and (4) visitors including excursionists and tourists. Local 
people, local authorities, enterprises and visitors are responsible for the sustainability of tourism 
destinations. Like definitions of sustainable tourism destination, scholars have developed different models 
of sustainability for tourism destinations.  
 
One of the more important models of sustainable development of tourism destination is DIT-ACHIEV 
Sustainable Tourism Model (Fig. 2).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. DIT-ACHIEV Sustainable Tourism Model 
 
This model developed in a research undertaken by the Dublin Institute of Technology, School of 
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sustainable tourism indicators. They developed these indicators by using UNWTO indicator development 
guidelines, UNEP guide for making tourism more sustainable, the VICE model (TMI, 2003) and EU 
MEANS criteria. The indicators represent six interest fields: administration, heritage, community, 
infrastructure, visitor and enterprises (Flanagan et al, 2007).  Each interest fields are composed of 
between three and five sub-fields. The DIT-ACHIEV Sustainable Tourism Model realizes that tourism is 
an important for investment, revenue, and employment. Tourism's indirect and direct impacts on sites 
such as the transport, environment, transport, business, regional planning and trade mean that plan and 
policies must be integrated and coordinated to avoid one area of policy hindering the success of another 
(Flanagan et al, 2007). According to model there are three roles of enterprises in sustainable tourism: 
sustainable practices, communication and labour. 
 
2.2. Environmental Impact of Tourism 
 
As concern for and interest in the environment has grown, the appeal of destinations that provide the 
opportunity for visitors to commune with nature are also growing in significance. Destinations that 
contain areas such as national parks are often viewed as the epitome of the nature-based experience. Here 
the opportunity to explore environmentally sensitive, yet protected regions and to view wildlife in close 
proximity is becoming increasingly valued (Ritchie and Crouch, 2003).  Accommodation firms interact 
with nature in various forms. As a result of this interaction, accommodation firms damage the natural 
environment (Kirk, 1995). Table 1 summarizes the some impact of tourism on environment. 
 
Table 1. Some potential impacts of tourism (Woolford, 1998). 
Potential Impacts 
 
Impacts on the natural environment: 
 
Water pollution through sewage or discharge 
Noise pollution from tourists activities 
Soil compaction causing increasing run-off 
Air pollution from vehicle emissions 
Increased risk of landslides 
Depletion of water supplies for golf courses or swimming pools 
Damage to topography through development 
Depletion of non-renewable fuel supplies 
Overexploitation of biological resources 
Depletion of mineral resources for building 
Vegetation damage by feet and vehicles 
Change in land use for farming 
Deforestation through firewood gathering 
 
Impacts on the build environment: 
 
Contrast between tourist and traditional structures 
Change in character through development 
Overloading or upgrading of infrastructure 
Beautification or uglification 
Increased numbers of people 
Increased damage to historical sites through pollution 
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There are many researchers (Kirk, 1995; Enz and Siguaw, 1999; Revilla et al., 2001; Lorente et al, 
2003; Chan and Mak, 2004; Lopez et al, 2004; Mensah, 2006; Ayuso, 2006; Erdoğan and Barış, 2007; 
Emeksiz, 2007) who identify and examine the environment management issues in terms of 
accommodation sector. There are some criteria for successful environment management. United Nations 
discussed the sustainability indicators and accepted an action plan which is named as Agenda 21.  Aim of 
the Agenda 21 is ‘to mainstream sustainability into tourism industry by demonstrating the environmental, 
economic and socio-cultural benefits of sustainable tourism destinations’ (UNEP, 2005). Agenda 21 
action plan describes environmental applications (Kahraman and Türkay, 2006). There are some priority 
areas of Agenda 21 action plan for ‘Travel and Tourism’. These priority areas are; 
 
¾ Reducing waste and recycling, 
¾ Energy efficiency and effective management, 
¾ Freshwater management,  
¾ Waste water management, 
¾ Hazardous materials, 
¾ Transportation, 
¾ Land management, 
¾ Cooperation of employees, local people and tourists for activities of sustainability  
¾ Arranging sustainability, 
¾ Cooperation for sustainable tourism. 
3. Methodology 
3.1. Research Goal 
 
In this paper it is aimed to examine the importance of environmentally friendly implementation of 
accommodation firms in terms of destination sustainability. Furthermore, this paper aims to reveal the 
impacts of environmentally friendly implementation on sustainability and profitability of a hotel using 
environmental-friendly implementations and operating in Antalya Province. 
3.2. Sample and Data Collection 
For above aim, hotels operating in Antalya Province were evaluated by using sustainability indicators 
of enterprises.  After the evaluation of hotels in terms of sustainability, a hotel using environmentally 
friendly products and service is chosen. This hotel is Calista Luxury Resort Hotel operating in Belek, 
Antalya. Environmental-friendly practices of is Calista Luxury Resort reviewed by using sustainability 
indicator of Agenda 21 model. On March 2014 interviews with managers (Quality manager, food 
engineer) of Calista Luxury Resort were held. By these reviewing and interviews, roles of tourism 
enterprises on destination sustainability and importance of tourism enterprises in terms of destination 
sustainability were revealed. Implementations of hotel are categorized according to Agenda 21 indicators. 
Finally, some importance implications and advices were recommended to increase awareness of tourism 
enterprises and visitors. 
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3.3. Results 
Calista Family, wonder of the nature, is located in Antalya-Belek, on the shore of the Mediterranean 
Sea, where the pine forests with unique plants and different types of birds blend with boundless sea. The 
hotel has 120,000 m2 lands in where there are forests, natural environments and agricultural areas. The 
hotel is 35 km far away from the Antalya city center. Hotel has 600 rooms and approximately 500 
employees. Calista Luxury Resort Hotel operates 12 months. Hotel has many certificates: ISO 9001:2008 
International quality management system certificate, ISO 14001 International environmental management 
system, OHSAS 18001 Occupational health & safety management system certificate, ISO 22000 Food 
safety management system certificate, Special analysis lab Turkey’s first & only hotel food analysis 
laboratory, White flag award high hygiene standard and protection of foods quality management awards, 
Greenings hotels winner 2011&2012, Anatolian brands winner 2010 & 2011 and Tui travelife gold award 
sustainability in tourism. In next part detailed environmental activities of the hotel are given. 
3.3.1. Case of Calista Luxury Resort 
 
¾ Reducing waste and recycling: 
 
Calista Luxury Resort Hotel has ‘ISO 140001 Environment Management’ certificate. They have 
different bins in order to collect glass, paper and plastic separately. These bins are also placed in bars and 
restaurants. They recycling and disposing of wastes for their color codes and gives them to recycling 
firms. Calista Luxury Resort Hotel is willing to use e-mail with other firms to reduce paper usage. They 
also has passport copying machine. By this passport copying machine they do not need to take a 
photocopy of passports.  
 
¾ Energy efficiency and effective management: 
 
Throughout the Calista Luxury Resort Hotel, LED lighting, which is the most cost saving and durable 
system among lighting systems, has been preferred. All peripheral lighting has been chosen from energy 
saving bulbs. Photocell system is in place in general spaces, bathrooms and toilets. Calista Luxury Resort 
uses Energy Saver system in all rooms. Consequently, when the guest is not in the room, electricity 
system switches off and does not generate energy. Cooling and ventilation system automatically switches 
off when windows and doors are open. Cooling is performed in two ways in hotel, as central cooling in 3 
blocks and VRV split cooling in 4 blocks. The external windows that are used in the blocks are special 
double glasses and painted in green. External and internal windows were chosen in such a way to provide 
43% heat difference. 
 
¾ Freshwater management: 
 
A mechanism called as ‘Tap Aerator’ was used all around the hotel. These mechanisms provide 45 % 
savings in the use of clean water.  On the information card that can be found in the rooms, the phone calls 
are directed to technical service department for notifying possible water leakages and it is informed that 
only the towels that the guests want to be cleaned should be placed into the bathtub and guests are 
informed about water savings. 
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¾ Waste water management 
 
Environmentally friendly cleaning products used in the hotel give the opportunity for water savings. 
Hotel uses the rain water for garden irrigation. 
 
¾ Hazardous materials: 
 
Hazardous materials are used by filling material safety data sheet in Calista Luxury Resort Hotel. 
Materials that used in housekeeping department are purchased from Clean Sea Association producing 
environmentally friendly materials. These products produce by natural raw materials and their packages 
are recyclable.  
 
Calista Luxury Resort Hotel use ozone system. This system is based on disinfection without using 
steam energy at a warm temperature by consuming less energy and water and only ozone chemical 
without leaving any residues. Disinfection with ions instead of ph and chlorine chemicals that are used for 
the disinfection of pools, that are both expensive and harmful to environment, they have started 
disinfection with environment friendly silver and copper ions. Chlorine dosage is adjusted automatically 
as per the limit value required by the regulations. 
 
¾ Transportation: 
 
Customers are directed to use public transportation by hotel. Customers use buggy cars within the 
hotel. These buggy cars do not pollute the nature. 
 
¾ Land management: 
 
On the territory of our hotel there are pine forests called “Pinus Buritia”, and of course the lands for 
arable farming. In hotel there is “eco garden”. In this garden they are growing special citruses and using 
fresh spices in their kitchen products like sweet basil and sage. They prefer to use the chemical products 
for hotel which is more useful for the environment. Their guests are informed about the habitat o f Belek 
region and environmental sensitivity of the hotel by guest relations officers during check-in proceedings. 
 
Hotel also has an endemic garden. In this garden there are sea daffodils (pancratium maritimum) which 
are a bulbed plant that grows in coastal sand and belongs to amaryllidaceous family, and Pyrus serikensis 
belongs to rosaceae family and it is local endemic for Belek region and it is unfortunately endangered. 
Continuity of natural life special nests has been prepared for birds and squirrels so that they can survive in 
their nature in our hotel that is covered with stone pines. 213 bird species and squirrels that are peculiar to 
Belek region attract the attention of our guests. 
 
¾ Cooperation of employees, local people and tourists for activities of sustainability: 
 
The environment committee, which consists of 14 people, prepares environmental visual materials and 
aims at ensuring that all staff and guests support such studies with the same awareness. It is mandatory for 
hotel to ensure participation of all staff and guests in order to achieve sustainability. Such effort shall also 
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ensure that their guests act with the same environmental sensitivity when they return to their homes. 
Tourism has the capacity to create public opinion in environment awareness studies. 
 
¾ Cooperation for sustainable tourism: 
 
Calista Luxury Resort Hotel is located within the living and egg laying area of endangered “caretta–
caretta sea turtles”. For that reason, Calista has been conducting protection projects with Betuyab (Belek 
Tourism Investors Association) and switches off coastal lighting at night and does not perform any 
machinery activities at egg-laying period. 
 
¾ Outgoing environmental sustainability projects: 
 
Calista Luxury Resort Hotel’s “Environmental Social Responsibility” is to be able to make 
improvement, development and sustainable projects at all time. R&D studies of Calista Luxury Resort 
Hotel have been continuing in following projects; “Using the energy that is obtained from sea wave 
height in lighting systems”, “Using solar energy stored in solar cells”, “Cogeneration system processes”. 
4. Conclusion 
Preserve the environment is important issue for destination sustainability. Tourism enterprises give 
various damages to environment. For this reason, hotels need to implement some environmental 
applications to minimize damages. Above case is one of the best examples in Turkey in terms of 
environmental applications. Calista Luxury Resort Hotel is aware of the relationship between 
environmental activities and profitability. They have water management. As a result of water 
management, they generate water saving. Thus the hotel minimizes the water cost. Apart from 
minimizing water cost, they increase their occupancy rate by using environmentally friendly product and 
applications. Implementing environmental activities increase the destination sustainability. As tourism 
enterprise hotels should be aware of their roles on the destination sustainability. If they use environmental 
friendly products and have environment management system, the destination in which they located will 
be more sustainable. Thus, destination awareness among tourists and profit and occupancy rate of hotels 
will increase. 
 
In the future there can be an empirical study about role of hotels as SMEs of tourism industry about the 
issue of destination sustainability. The DIT-ACHIEV Sustainable Tourism Model can used to measure 
the destination sustainability in Antalya and it can be benchmark by other rival destinations. 
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